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Students unite
in Yandal pride

University of Idaho Argonaut

For just a few minutes, forget
about your tests in Statistics,
Spanish, and Biology. Forget you
have an impencling project due,
and forget about that speech you
need so desperately to get started
on. Forget all those mundane,
depressing things, and spend just
a little while reveling in the fact
that it's Homecoming week!

Ahhhh... the sweet smell in

the air, the tingle of electricity that
seems to hit you everywhere you
turn. Okay, so perhaps that's just
a tad dramatic, but this is a big
week on the Ul campus, so per-
haps its permissible to slow down
on the studying a bit and enjoy
yourself. You'd probably run into
an argument with certain profes-
sors and administrators on that

point, but heck, you'e only
young once.

Homecoming. What exactly
is it( Who's coming home~
President Hoover~ 'lumni? A

large group of naked horsemen
bearing a wide assortment of
gifts~ If the previous questions
really mystify you, then you'e
missing the point of this week big
time. Homecoming is all about

school spirit. GO VANDALS!!!
That's the central message this
week. Our Vandal football team
squares off against Utah State on
Saturday, and by that time our
school spirit should be at an all

time high. If it's not enough for

you that we currently have the
number one team in the Big West
conference right now, and a very
exciting team to watch overall,
then the ASDI have put together
some fantastic events to increase
Vandal Pride that everyone can
enjoy.

The theme of this year'
Homecoming festivities is "Bring
on the Millennium." The title

alone starts your blood pumping,
doesn't it> This truly is the week
when everyone comes together
because the majority of the
events allow all of the living

groups to compete against one
another in friendly
competition. The U I

Homecoming Survival Guide
says the competition "builds the

energy and enthusiasm for the
University". It surpasses both
other major pride weeks, Creek
Week and GDI, by allowing the
Greek houses and the residence
halls to interact with each other
in a variety of activities. So what
exactly are those activities~ Glad
you asked...

Banner making, to be dis-

played in various businesses
around the community. A con-

f1 Vindal-
Fan Contest

You could see your pic-
ture in the Atgonautl

Just wave the banner in

the Sports Insert during

the game, and have

your picture taken. This
is your chance to be

nominated as the
'Biggest Vandal

Fanl'ee

SportS Insert for more

information

Photo Courtesy of ITS

Joe Vandal will join fans old an

cert and ice cream social that liv-

ing groups get points fram by
merelywttending and having fun.
You can't forget the creative
poster design, and participation
in the campus wide philan-
thropy. This year, the philan-

thropy incorporated National
Make a Difference Week and
Idaho Recycling Week; there
was a recycling drive, a food
drive, and a blood drive, all wor-

thy causes. One of the highlights

is always Vandal Jingles. The
Jingles allow each living group to
get up in front of large portion of
the student body and display
their members'ncredible per-
forming talents (or make incredi-
ble fools of themselves, depend-

d new in homecoming celebrations this year.

ing on one's point of view.) Then very least some extremely inter-

there is decorating, which is one esting floats, designed by the liv-

.of the.most.intricate parts~.ing"groups. This is your last

Homecoming week because it chance to fill up on Vandal Pride
makescampus swell with Vandal before the game, so make sure
Pride for all the parents and you go.
alumni who are visiting. If after all that, your school

Two of the most exciting and spirit isn't overflowing and you'e
highly attended parts of not already trying to get tickets for
Homecoming week have always a return Vandal ti'ip to the
been the bonfire on Friday night Humanitarian Bowl, well... that
and the parade on Saturday won't be an issue here at the U of
morning. On Friday night, stu- I; only Bronco fans should have
dents, football players, coaches, excuses for school spirit deficien-
cheerleaders and the marching cies,
band all come together to cele- You can get back to studying

brate. During this time, the sus- on Sunday, once all of the festivi-

pense is finally ended as the ties areatan end. But as you do,
Homecoming Court is crowned. be sure to keep one thing in

Saturday's parade promises at the mind: GO VANDALS!!!

Vandal alumni return
to"bring on the milleni-
um" with idaho spirit

University of Idaho Argonaut

Homecoming weekend not only
brings up traditional events, but truly tra-

ditional Vandals as well. As of Oct.
1999, there were 38,9?5 males and
22,083 females reported as the number
of living University of Idaho alumni. A
few thousand are estimated to be in

town this weekend.
The most reknowned alumna expect-

ed is our Grand Marshall, Delores
Chapman; the Student Alumni Relations
Board (SARB) is looking forward to her

appearance on campus.
Alumni are very excited to take part

in all of the homecoming events.
However, the main reason alumni take
part in homecoming and come back to
the University of Idaho, is to be reunited
with old friends and fellow Vandals. In

their eyes, the homecoming royalty is

also a big part of their return.
SARB and ASUI have been doing the

vast majority of the work to set up for all

the homecoming activities. They are

helping to organize the bonfire, break-

fast, and parade. The game, of course, is

the biggest event.
One main activity, in which alumni

will take part in is the bonfire. The bon-
fire will be tonight, Oct. 22, at Guy
Wicks Field. The serpentine to the bon-
fire starts at the golf course at 6 p.m.,
while the bonfire begins at 6:30 p.m.
The bonfire events feature the marching
band, cheerleaders, the football team,
coaches, alumni, and a huge number of
Vandal fans. It will be a great time, and

everyone is highly encouraged to attend.
The homecoming breakfast is also

sponsored by SARB and will take place
Saturday morning in the SUB Ballroom.
Breakfast is expected to start at 9 a.m.
Tickets can be purchased at the Alumni

Office for $5, or $8 at the door.
The Homecoming parade will be

immediately after the breakfast at 11am.
The parade will take part on Main

See ALUMNI, A3 ~

s ~ ~ ~
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Start studying now, because come
Nov. 9, you have the chance to com-

pete with other factions of UI students

in the world famous College Bowl. It

will be held at a yet to be determined

place in the Student Union Building.

Dubbed as "The Varsity Sport of the

Mind," the College Bowl pits two

teams of three or four students against

each other. Each team is allowed one

alternate.
"It's wise to have students on your

team from a wide variety of majors,

since there will be a big range of ques-

tions covered," said Student Activities

Intern Kalani Fogleman. That is about
the only tip you will get. Whichever
team is smart enough to come out on
top, a trip to the regional tournament
in Eugene, Oregon awaits. From

there, a national berth is all that is left

in determining the champions in the
46th Annual College Bowl.

The College Bowl is the brainchild

of the late Don Reid. He was the cre-
ator of the show, and has won an

Emmy and Peabody award for his

efforts. College Bowl has been hon-

ored with citations from five different

presidents, including JFK and Ceorge
Bush. It's the world's longest running

general knowledge quiz, being creat-

ed in 1953.
"It's a Iot like jeopardy," said

Fogleman. "Students can be enrolled
either part-time or full-time to compete
in College Bowl." That covers about
99%of UI students!

The application includes a $ 10 fee
per team. If you think you can com-
pete, and you have a couple sharp
friends, then get together and start

studying. You may be schmoozing
with Alex Trebek after winning the
National College Bowl
Championship. Interested students

should stop by the Student Activities

oAice in the SUB basement, or call

885-223?.

Ul alum returns for book signing
s ~ e ~ ~
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A UI Law School alumna is return-

ing to campus —not for a legal matter

but on a personal note.

Alice Koskela is coming to the UI

Bookstore Saturday October 23 for a

book signing reception. Koskela is

autographing copies of her new book,

,"The Pull of Moving Water" from 1 to

3 p.m..

Raised on a farm near Emmett,

Koskela describes herself as a true

Idaho native. Koskela has delved into

several professions: English teacher,

reporter for the Lewiston Morning

Tribune, special assistant to Covernor

Cecil Andrus and currently counsel for

the Nez Perce Tribe. Koskela has also

served as the editor of the UI Register

and Assistant University Counsel.

Koskela holds degrees from all three

Idaho universities, BSU, 15U, and UI

where she earned her Juris Doctorate
degree. A majority of "The Pull of
Moving Water" was completed while

she was attending law school.
The book is based on the coming-

of-age of a girl who grew up in south-

ern Idaho. Koskela shares many of the
same struggles that manifest through-
out adolesence during the 50s and 60s.

Copies of "The Pull of Moving
Water," printed by the WSU Press, are

available in the UI Bookstore.

You think you'e smart, huh? Bleod
Drive

An estimated 100 units
of blood were collected
during the homecoming
blood drive, Tuesday,
Oct. 19. According to
Tim Anderson of the
American Red Cross,
this amount is two-and-
a-half times the normal
amount collected at Ul

blood drives. "Every
donation will help two
patients- the units are
split up into red blood
cells, and plasma," said
Anderson. Extra staffers
from Boise, I ewiston,
Missou!a and Kalispe! I

were called in to help .

with the "largest blood
drive" the Lewiston Red
Cross center has ever
had. All the donated
blood will go to local
hospitals in Moscow,
Lewiston and Clarkston.

Photo by Tetsuo Takernofo
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Sergio Brown

EoNorin Chief
Chat'rrnan, Argonaut Enaowment

Board ofDirectors

Call Us
Do you have a comment,

question or clarification'
Call (208) 885-7825. Want
to write for the paper? Call
Sargio Brown

(208) 885-7845
Argonaut Fax

(208) 885-2222.

Arts & Entertainment
Kristi Ponozzo

editor

Entertainment Desk......,........885-8924

Sports
Jennifer Wamic
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Opinion
Dietrich Stella

Opinion Desk..........,.............,.885-2219

Copy
Mary Abshite

editor

Copy Desk.....absh9882uidaho.edu

Photography
Cade Kawamoto

........................,....885-7784Dark Room

News
Ruth Snow

edftor

Argonaut Newsfoom.............885-7715
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EUGENE, Ore.—A group of stu-
dents stripped to their undies
Tuesday to urge the University of
Oregon to stop licensing its logo
and name on clothing and other
goods made in sweatshops.

Following a "sweatshop fash-
ion show" the students marched to
Johnson Hall, where the UO's top
administrators have their oAices,
and took off clothing they said
may have been made in foreign
sweatshops.

"We'e trying to spread aware-
ness" that clothing licensed by the
UO may have been made in

sweatshops in China, Central
America, Indonesia, Malaysia and
the United States, said Jenny Riker
of the Human Rights Alliance, a
student group.

Riker said the group wants the
UO to adopt a "corporate code of
conduct" that would ensure that
any clothing or other goods
licensed to display the university's

name or logos are made in facto-
ries that adhere to certain working
conditions.

The group, however, praised
the UO for forming an advisory
committee that will look into a
possible conduct code for licens-

ing its name and logos on goods.
The UO receives about $400,000
a year from the sale of items
emblazoned with the UO name or
logos.

About 300 companies are
licensed to sell UO-related prod-
ucts.

Duncan McDonald, the UO's
vice president for public affairs
and development, said Tuesday's
protest was an attempt to "hijack a
process" that already is under way.

Last week, Nike disclosed the
locations of several factories
where Duke, Michigan, Arizona
and other university-licensed
products are made. The company
said it would provide such a facto-

ry list for any university that asks
for it.

McDonatd also criticized pro-
testers Tuesday for "making light
of a serious issue" by disrobing in

front of Johnson Halt. The wcircus

atmosphere didn't help them at
all,w he added.

Students disrobe to
protest sweatshops

Cooperative Education
Orientation, every Tuesday, 12:30
p.m. — 1:15 p.m. in the SUB
Diversity Education Center (main

floor). Start finding internships

now to help you meet your career
goals.

Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting every Wednesday. 6:30
a.m., St. Augustine's Church, 628
Deakin Street. Any questions call,
882-1 597.'I Children's Center will

have infant opening starting Nov.

1. Contact Tina Baker, 885-6414.
Ui Laboratory of

Anthropology to host 26th annual
Idaho Archaeological Society con-
ference, Oct., 16, Gold-Galena
Room in the SUB. This event is

open to the public with a $ 10 reg-
istration fee. The weekend will

open with a keynote speech
Friday at 7 p.m., research papers
will be presented all day Sat.,
beginning at 8:30 a.m,

ry All students are invited to
attend the meetings of the Queer
Student Association (QSA).
Monday nights at 6 p.m. in the
Women's Center.

r Child Abuse, Neglect, 8 the
Law are the topics of this class
sponsored by Community Action

Agency on Thurs., Oct. 21st. The
class is open to parents, childcare
providers and the public at a cost
of $5.00. Instructor, Kim

Mikolajcyk, will discuss detecting,
and reporting of abuse & neglect,
as well as ideas for approaching
parents with concerns or suspi-
cions. Class begins at 7 p.m., and
will be hetd at Community Action

Agency, 428 West Third St., Suite

2. For sign-up or more informa-

tion, call Ketha or Shelly at 882-
3535.

The University of Idaho

Coltege of Law Chapters of'he
National Lawyer's Guild and the

Minority Law Student present a
forum on Drug Policy Reform fea-

turing Nora Callahan, Executive

Director of the November
Coalition and Chuck Armsbury,

former state and federal Drug War

prisoner. The forum will take

place on Monday, Oct. 25 at 7
p.m. in the Ul College of Law

Courtroom. The public is encour-

aged to attend.
.- Interested in Signingt If so,

please attend the first organiza-

tional meeting of the new Signing

Organization. Come and practice

signing, and socialize with other

people interested in Sign

Language. Wed. Oct. 27, 8-10
p.m. SUB Pow-Wow room.

'he American Marketing
Association (AMA) will be having

a meeting to discuss upcoming
field trip. Wed., Oct. 27, 5 p,m. in

Admin 217. There will be free

snacks at meeting!
'alloween trail to benefit the

Humane Society will be held on
Oct. 29, and 30 from 7-10 p.m. at
East City Park. The trail begins at
the stone arch on the corner of 3rd
and Monroe. Admission is $1.00
for children 13 and under; and

$2.00 for all others.
r~ How to Find the Internship

YOU Want! Scheduled
Wednesday, Oct. 2?, from 3:30—
4:30 p.m. in the SUB (Silver

Galena room). Learn how to;
effectively seek internships that flit;
your unique career goals. Get Co-'

op's internship search guide,
"Seven Easy Steps to an

Internship," Resource ideas for

ALL majors. Start now to plan for
'ummer2000. Contact
'ooperativeEducation: 885-

5822, SUB 66,
coopedteuidaho.edu, www.uida-

ho.edu/cooped
l'arcotics Anonymous meets

Mondays in Moscow at the
Presbyterian Church at 405 S. Van

Buren; and Thursday 8 Saturday

at the Chruch of Christ, NE 1125
Stadium Way, Pullman.

f - Today, Oct. 22, chili from the

North tdaho Chili Cook-Off will

be for sale beginning at ll a.m.
outside of Memorial Gym. The
College of Agriculture Club
Activities and Food Fair will be
held from ll a.m. to 1:30p,m. on
the lawn between the Ag Science
Building and the College of
Forestry. A panel discussion,
"Idaho Agriculture in the Global
Economy," will begin at 3:30p.m..
in the College of Lawn Building
Courtroom. Dance the night
away from 8-11 p.m. at the Ag
Days Street Dance west of the Ag
Sciences Building, Admission is

FREE and the band is "Pony
Express." The dance will be held
in the SUB Ballroom in case of
inclement weather, On Saturday,
the annual Ag Days Beef
Barbeque will be held from 11
a.m. until 2 p.m. at the J.W. Martin:
Laboratory. Cost is only $3.50per .

person for UI college students.
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Drug War Forum at
Ul College of ~w

The Univeisity ot idaho Coilcge
of Law will host a forum o» Drug
Policy on Monday evening at 7 p.m.
in the College nf law cnurtronm.
The forum, cntitlvd "1h(r(."s N»
Justice in The War on Drugs," will
Ieature Nora Call,)han, vxvn<tivc
director of the November ( nalitio»
and Chuck Armsbury, tnrmcr statv.
'and federal Drug War prisoner.

The November Cnaiitinn is
'rapidly growing organiz,)ti<>n cni»-
posed primarily of prisoners of [lie
'drug war and their invc(l n»cs an(l
I

advocates an end tn inandat(>ry sv»-
tencing for drug offenses.

"Americans must stop talking <>f

a drug-war, a drug> war on thc
American pvopl( is a war»o one
can win," says Nnra Callaha». "[hc
result of decades of this nnn-
Iivinnable war has brought <denly hos-

tility and rlivisiuri our intent sh<)i<id
bv a safer An)cri«a, nut unv tlut is

simply less free."
Callal)an also (.I )ii»s

th('lru),'a<

llas brougflt fcw vl('tories. "if
there was something I<) in(licat(. Ih,) t

less people wer«using drugs ol if
thei e W('.r('CVv<'r kindS nf <l!'<!}5

available i» less< r <3<;antiti<'s,)»<i

pen[7[v wcr( <nore svcurv, nnv
<liight accept s<)»1('t the !r.osts ut
th( war on rlnigs. [3»t ( alliilun s;iys
this is siml)ly nnt lupp<.»i<7[,.

Women charged
with torturing male
housemate

FA[RM(1N1, W.V). - lw !
wo<nvn who tu<>k in,i h<7m(l< ss

n)an arc accus«i <>f bcati<7g tii<n,)n<l

scalding him with water.
Juan<la Alt<)n, 42, and Shirl<'y

Cc< il, 52), werc,)ir!'st! (I M<)n(l;)y (!»
< i!arges uf l'i(l»,'.plii»g 1!<d»uli-
c in(is <v<)un<[i»I, B<!1[1 w< rc in jail

[(<us<lay i» li('<1 < I Sl t3,0[70 luii
v~)('[l.

1'h( i< l[lcg< (i; i; Ii<», R<!i!<.<I

[3r«ln('»11», vv1s [1(!si>ital[I«'3 ill tilii

( <!»diti<>n.

Bi('on<'111.111, .3 ', iii!(I
i!<(.'vIuusl)'iv<

(l I» th! I1!!usc All<-» a»<I f < (il
i) «'(.'<!»I<jig 1»!<l >v <'<it Ili<.'1('ishl»g

t<!»1ov( lurk i»,)l><!<<t six «<'( hs

o)'n >i>i(l [!<)[<c( I 1< t. I t, etc<! ( .'1<».
"

I h(.y;)ll<>(v( <3 lii»i I<! <.!>I»(

l v<ck <><)d sti)y, i«1(l 7!I s<1<11('v!<<it,

ihvy 1,'nI rl 1 '(I «I lii» 1, i)!'. li< I.

I h('v<!<11('» Ii! 'i l [3 <('»»('» I,lf 1 up
i» thc l),is< ni<»I,!i!<!»I tlir( <.'vcchs
o)~<), tlic» si!<»I I 0 < I,<i'!<,)Ii»I! <)»<.I

5<,) I< [i»<!, Ii)<», ( "1»1 s,ii<3,

I )< r, II1! il« I.~ <!<i, I!1!) !!1<i)(

!
I \

",>t'N'N'.f",<llfff I!,CII III
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SC'url

cans of food In a senes of
[>i~arrc attacks on a Port Hueneme
h<!me, police said.

[-inus Erolin Brown, 19, of
(')xnard was arrested Saturday and
b<!nkcd for investigation of assault
~v<th a deadly weapon for allegedly
liurling more than 30 cans and bot-
tles of food at the home during a
three-month period.

Brown, whose bail was set at
S )0,(300, was expected to be
.)rraign(.d this week. Police arrested
him aftvr lifting a fingerprint from

!!<«nf the cans, police Sgt. Ken

D(>hhc said.
Most of the items were hurled at

Albert Schepis'ome. Police
b<*lir.vc Brown was launching the
cans and bottles from a relative's

t)(!usc next door.

:'M HOMECOMING, from A1
t>treet in downtown Moscow. This
I

is a fun and exciting ever!t whcie
many Vandal fans are cxpvctcrl
attend and be involved.

The pre-game cciebration will
start at 4 p.m. 1'his will bc in thv.

field house area at Martin Stadium
In Pullman. Martin Stadium is wh( re
the game will be played, and kick-
off time is set to be at 6pm. Thv.

Vandals will then iahv on thc Utai)
State University Aggics. [hv. ga<»c is

huge p(>rtinn of h<1»1<!en»ii) >f>,.

coine support your I'cltow v)1)dais
and keep tradition going stiong.
l.inm( cun)ing is un<1 or thc bigg(.st
triiditions her< at thc Liniv(.rsity of
l(iahn. l3e a V)i)r3al,)»rl sup[7(!rt

your school. C)O I[lhl lO!
'++3htT?lbt<3.
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Fine Dining with a view
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Join us for Dinner
Friday 5-10 p.m.

Sat. 4-10 p,m.

Sunday scrunch 10-1:50

Champagne 5runch Available

For Reservations call 334-2555
7op ot'the hill, Davis Way Pullman

(Q.
COLUME3IA

DOUBLE t)IJIHAMMY PARKA
100 lo coafed iiyio<7 sf>cII w'Ifh Hat77m6r

'y head Oxfords<) rein'orcer>)enrs. Air
vents under ann and cf>esf.

Reg. 202.95 IS I ~ 95

41>Col<!!1>bL1

, '-"COVPMBIA
BOAZ MOUI)ITAII)I PARKA

100% coated nylon shell )vi fh Rip stop >!!

reinforceinents. Thermofife Pius<1)'<nSui

ation. M"R Fleece«i fining.

Reg. 124.9.'> t l l ~ 95

41) Cot<>r>>bi;<
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, Your Package
Inc Lu des*: ——'-" +io~=

:l —Round Trip air from ~66~
!I Seattle on Alaska Airlines !.-'1,.9g.~-.;,=-~
,'-6 Nights accomodations at

Costa de Oro
—Transfers, taxes, gratuities,

deposits of $150
welcome Cocktail, and more! dUebyNov 4

I Call Adrian or Matt today at:882-7667
Eastside Marketplace

COLUMBIA

FIRE RIDGE PARKA
100 io coated nyion shell with 100'i<>

heathered polyester MTR FieeceQ~ liner.
Pullout hood with draw cord.

Reg. 196.95 "I76.95
+Columbia

COL LIMBIA

BUGABOO PARKA
Our most popular parka! Features n-

:-':,'.. cfude a weatherproof sf)eff <vifh a ie-
movable fleece liner.

Reg. 173.95 147.95
+Cot>)mbia F

O, tilD'f'g ',V:.'.L-I'
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( Ol UMBIA

LONG'S PEAK PARKA
100 o coated nyivn=.hei) wifh a . e>7>o<

able MTR Fleece'!r b»e, ZIP-ou) f)ood
with dra«sf ing fc keep waathei cu!.

Reg. 189.95 0 69 95

COLUMBIA

BOULDER RIDGE PARKA
100"o coated nylon shell with a remov-

. able hood. Zippered har)d-warmir)g

pockets are Zap Fleece

Reg. 186.95

PRICES EFFECT[ <IE

OCTOBER 22-26

OPE"'Dl'ILy)) j>i Ql ")! 1' ''<',< ' .'>~ '''!

'f 67.95

11OII[ PIJLLMAN ROAO, MOSCOW 882-It[555
ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO

ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND.
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Take ~ck, Paclfica News: The exception to the rulers

the night
s s ~ ~
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Our existence was forcibly carved into

a hostile world. Mankind struggled,
fought, and conquered the environment,

fending off hungry carnivores, deadly
viruses, and killing weather. As a species,
we have continued to evolve, and to sur-

vive, eventually coming to master our sur-

roundings and cage the wild beasts.
Globally, we have created culture and art,
and advanced medical procedures to
astounding levels.

We still have violence.
The weather is no longer an immediate

threat to most of us, and our military

advances can stave off the attack of any
charging elephant, enraged mammoth or
cranky cave bear. Small pox is just an

annoyance now, not a population-crush-

ing disease. But we'e retained our hold

on violence, both as a culture and as a
species.

People still kill one another for the most

common of items. Sneakers, jewelry, or to
defend a chunk of territory. Worse, there
are simple fights over the more mundane

aspects of daily existence. Minor argu-

ments can lead to savage beatings, or
worse.

If I believed that humanity had no hope
of improvement, no possibility to better

itself, I wouldn't bother to criticize our

University of Idaho Argonaut

Honest reporting shouldn't be
much to ask in a news program.
But when our mass media are
owned by the same corporations
whose decisions determine the
course of our everyday lives, the
news is usually little more than

propaganda for the corporate
elites.

The media congtomerates
which control our news (as well

as our movies, books and music)

are directly partnered with other
industries, ranging from con-
sumer electronics to defense.
Can we really expect a critical

approach to issues where the
media barons have a financial

stake?

Even if a news outlet is not

Courtesy of the USBIC
Educational Foundation

(800)767-2267.

directly controlled by its corpo-
rate masters, it is still constrained

by its ultimate objective. These
sources are not ultimately driven

by accuracy, public service, or
democratic principles. They
share the same fundamental con-
cern: the bottom line.

As a result, our media has

entered a race to titillate its con-
sumers, competing for the juici-
est scandals and sleaziest tear-

jerkers to sell the most papers.
Why else did JFK Jr's death merit

a week of nonstop coverage>

Why else did reporters swarm

around a stained blue dress while

ignoring the Federalist Society, a
cabal of conservative lawyers

and judges who quietly drove

last year's impeachment push?
Let's face it. American journal-

ism has failed. Our free press has
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Bob Phtlhps Atn t Too
Bright, Letter One

I don't see how I could have
made this mistake. Especially
since he even lowers his writing

ability to the level of a sixth

grade, in using his own term,
dweeb.

The thing that really does it for
me is the way that Bob has man-

aged to write three columns in a
row and not use a single fact to
back up anything that he has

said. How can this be over
looked? Work of a master. Bob,
you'e shown me the light. I

now know exactly what i don'

want to be like.
Before i wrap this up, I must

say something else. I realize that
this was all part of the idiot act
Bob, but this may have been
delving into a level of idiocy that
most of us aren't ready to
encounter. "That's right, classical
music is extinct." Hmmm? I'm

kind of freaked out because the
Orion String Quartet just played
here on campus last week.

I believe they played a few
movements from a Wynton
Marsalis string quartet, and two
full string quartets by Beethoven.
Now, not only is Beethoven a
composer from the Classical peri-

od, but all of the music played
could be referred to as "classical"

music. It appears that this cam-

pus was blessed to have been
touched by a spirit from the past.

They must be the only surviving

"classical" music ensemble, right

Bob? What's even weirder is that

I'd like to compliment Bob
Phillips on his fine job in his lat-

est instaltment of "People Ain'

Too Bright". It wasn't until now
that I really began to appreciate
what Bob has done. It amazes
me how well he has managed to
completely capture the essence
of stupid people. The control
that he has over his medium is

completely mind blowing. He
has been able to not only present
the thought process of a true
idiot, but to actually capture the
voice of ignorance.

At first, I actually believed that
he was trying to say that the "stu-
pid" people, "dweebs and
"morons" that he referred to were
the people that weren't too
bright, but now I realize that it is

actually him that is not too bright.

; "' '.:ftS ''5.58$ eIjstltitith ',
'end

letters te:
Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho Argonaut
c/o Sergio Brown
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax:

(208) 885-2222
Or email:

argonaut@uidaho.edu
Or telephone:

(208) 885-7825

We welcome letters of up to
250 words on topics of gener-

al interest. All letters aie sub-

ject to efiting. Please sign with

your full name (first name, ini-

tial, last name) and indude a

daytime telephone number

where pm can be reached for

verification. Letters to the edi-

tor are selected on the basis of

public interest and readability.

species. On Tuesday, Oct. 26, there is

going to be a rally to try and "take back the
night". The demonstration is to speak out

against violence, in all of its forms, and

will take place on the exterior steps of the

Forestry Building, across the street from

the Gautt/Upham residence hall. The can-
dlelight vigil will begin around 7:30 p.m.,
and should last for about two hours.

As the English poet Matthew Arnold

wrote, we are aNicted with "this disease of
modern life". The disease kills children on
the streets of Chicago, beats gays in Texas,

and used to burn crosses in Alabama. This

disease does have a cure, but that cure is

nothing as simple as a pill or an injection.
Our Disease of Modern Life affects all of

us, and even if you don't die from the dis-

ease, someone close to you will be affect-

ed.
The cure, of course, is understanding.

Nothing complicated, just the ability to
think with an open mind and listen with

open ears. Hearing both sides of a dispute,
or just allowing another person to be
wrong without fighting about it. Honest
communication would solve a great many
of the problems of our nation, but to listen

to another's opinion is not enough. That

opinion must be understood. And this is

the point.
So, on Tuesday night, take some time

away from your frustrating homework and
attend the Take Back The Night rally. It will

be cold outside, it may even be raining.

But our suffering the annoyances of sea-

sonal weather for two hours is inconse-

quential if the overall effect is to decrease

the amount of violence we are forced to

endure, as a group. I'l happily shiver in

the cold, in the dark, for two hours in

hopes of increasing the understanding of
those around me. Wouldn't you do the

same?

when Indonesian troops invaded

and conquered the small half-

island nation. Since that time,

Indonesia has been responsible

for the death of one-third of East

Timor's population.
Indonesia isa U 5 ally so the

mass media never touched this

story. But Pacifica was there iti

1991, when hundreds of

unarmed East Timorese were

gunned down in the midst of r>

peacetul protest. Pacifica's Amy

Goodman and fellow American

journalist Allan Nairn were bru

tally beaten by Indonesian sot

diers using the butts of thei'r

American M-16's, but survived to

bring their audio footage of the

massacre to a global audience,

During the recent programt

by militias backed by the

Indonesian army (backed in turn

by the U S military) the only

American reporter on the scene
was Allan Nairn. His satellite-

phone reports aired on the

Pacifica Network News and

Pacifica's morning show,

Democracy Now. Nairn reported

from the beseiged U.N. com'-

pound, from the streets of East

Timor's capital, and even from a

jail cell when he was arrested by

the Indonesian army
Nairn's live reports aired on

Pacifica while the corporate
media relied on bland statements

of concern from the Statq

Department. Not only wa~

Pacifica the only source with the

integrity to carry the real story, it

was the only source with thcI

courage to go out and get it.

While the mainstream medi3

spins the news for its corporatiI
masters, Pacifica offers an indel
pendent voice that can't bit

bought by the moneyed elite. If

more reporters shared Pacifica'$

values, our democratic principle)
I

might stand for more than a feW

soundbites of propaganda. Wi>

might even return to a syste
where people are informed an
involved in the decisions tha

affect their lives,

come to resemble our free elec-

tions: full of sound and fury, sig-

nifying nothing
But here and there, a voice of

resistance cries out, Moscow is

counterbalance to the rigidly

controlled news offered by the

corporate elite.

Every mass media source

jumped on the Kosovo bandwag>-

on last year, reporting a guerilla

war as a genocidal campaign by

the Serbian army. Even thougli

this spin was dubious at best, it

went unchallenged in the corpo-

rate press. Not only did Pacifica

offer one of the few dissenting>

voices on this story, it continued

to cover a g>enocidal situation

that the mainstream news had

ignored for more than two

decades.
East Timor finally surfaced in

the corporate news a couple of

months ago, when the terror

became too blatant to sweep

under the carpet. But Pacifica has

covered this story since 1975,

fortunate that student radio
KUOI-FM carries news from the
Pacifica Network. Founded by
pacifists and dissenters during the

early years of the cold war,
Pacifica has preserved its

unabashed progressive voice as a
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Metall Yes, even Death

Metal is a voice. Or growl...
Personally, I play rock n'oll.
Why? Not only does it move me,
but it moves others as well. A
voice from the sewer. Yes, there
are many people like us who plain
out don't give a fuck! The music's
loud to block out peoples'pin-
ions. Hmmm...such as yours.
Hell, I'l bet one of your heroes is

Johnny Cash. And yes, I'l bet
you'e too ignorant to know
Johnny Cash is the ORIGINAL
voice of youth gone wild. Hehe...
How did you get into country
music? The sound? The feeling?
Someone perhaps, shoot your
dog? You'e just another example
of ignorance ruining our great
country. You want a standard to go
by on what's good> Go move to
China, you commie) Perhaps
you'l learn an excuse to like
country. 'Til than... I'm going to
continue to make "noise" to shut
out the ignorance this country has
become.

an Admin Auditorium full of peo-
ple took the time out of their
evening to "waste silence" and
actually listen to this ghost from
the past. Well, I guess that's all

besides the point because I real-
ize that you were doing your best
to bring the idiot to life, and what
a marvelous job you'e done.
Bob, the creative energy that you
emit with your articles has
inspired me beyond belief.
However, you have inspired me
even more so to turn my back on
ignorance. I now know how not
to think, and I have you to thank
For it.

Bob for president.

- Eric Gilbert

Bob Phillips Ain't Too
Bright, Letter Two

Why do you continue to give
Mr. Bob Philips, Jr. worthless
space in your paper? Bob says
"People ain't too bright" is a per-
fect example of ignorance. First,

he says rap is crap. I think he is

missing the whole point as to why
rap even exists. Granted, most rap
these days is crap. But so is most
MUSIC.

Rap is the voice of the BLACK

mans'truggles. Hey Bobl You

ever been to the ghetto? Ever been
harassed for standing outside your
trailer just because you'e white>

You may have been harassed
before for being an ASSHOLE, I

can see. And the Dixie Chickx?
You don't think that they are a
crossover act? Do you know what

you are talking about? I know
what I'm talking about! And

- Jimmy Flame

Bob Phillips Ain't Too
Bright, Letter Three

I didn t respond to Bob s sec
ond article because you already
had published my letter and I

was hoping that Bob might tone
it down a little. Alas, he has not.

First of all Bob, if you'e trying
to be sarcastic, which I don't truly
believe, you need some more
classes in sarcasm, or possibly
you should meet someone from
Massachussetts to learn a thing or
two. Depression on campus has

a lot more factors than Just alco
hol and loud music. In fact, mo
depression in people I know ha)
been linked to chemical imbal;
ance and also di>>eront social fac'(
tors.

Now.... Music. Music ih

something I know quite a bit

about, I think lots of
profession'ls

in the field would agree that

country music is not the quintes>
sential musical form. "Classical",
music is not dead. In fact, culti-
vated music is much alive. If it

were dead, symphony orchestras
and stnng quartets wouldn't be
getting paid thousands of dollars
to record and perform this music.
There are lots of well-attended
concerts on campus that feature
this "Dead" music. Beethoven
had more power to express

emo-'ion

in his music than the Dixie
Chickx ever will. Most popular

'erformersdont even wnte
the songs they play. A lot of them
don't even play instruments.'ome

on BOB. Didn't you take
MUSH 101?Besides, not all

clas'ical

music is wordless. Ait Song
is quite full or words, so is

opera'here

are also lots of Choral
pieces, oratorios and

cantatas.'ob,

have you ever heard of
pro'ram

music? Look it up. Yod
should not speak of things you
really don't understand. The dif!
ference between your opinion
column and a good opinion

col'mn

is that a good cotumnist
writes based on facts and
research. You, on the other

hand,'ave

no imagination and are a
horrible opinion wnter But hey
that's just my opinion.

I

- still a very concerned readet
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I ~ eries review: raves an an s
Basketball Association looking
for officials

Southeast Washington Basketball Officials
Association is looking for anyone interested in officiating
baskeball. First meeting is Oct. 17 at 6:30 p,m. at the
Cougar Depot in Pullman. Mandatory State Clinic Nov.
1st at Pullman High School.

Any questions? Contact Greg Morrison at 208-285-
3617 or Sandy Boone at 509-878-1808

Rockies, Bell fop'perfect
fit'ENVER,

CO - Describing himself a player's man-
ager who will emphasize defense and team chemistry,
Buddy Bell was hired Wednesday as the Colorado
Rockies'ew manager.

Bell, 48, who managed the Detroit Tigers from 1996-
. 98, becomes the third manager in the Rockies'even-

year history, succeeding Jim Leyland, who retired after
this season.

Bell, who worked for the Cincinnati Reds for the past
year, most recently as director of player development,
signed a three-year contract believed to be worth about
$2.25 million.

Dan O'Dowd, hired as general manager a month
ago, called Bell "the perfect fit for this ballclub. He
knows the game. He knows how it should be played,
and he will demand that from each and every one of our
players. He understands the importance of creating an
atmosphere where every player has the potential to play
to the best of his ability."

O'Dowd also promised that Bell will be surrounded
with talent "to give Buddy the chance to put the kind of
product on the field to realize our mission: having a

. championship-contending ballclub each and every
year."

Bell didn't have those assurances in Detroit, where
, he guided the Tigers back to respectability but was fired

; late in his third season.
He finished runnerup in the 1997 Ai Manager of the

Year balloting after leading the Tigers to a 79-83 record,
a 26-game improvement over the previous year. But the
Tigers cut their payroll for 1998, and,Bell was fired on

. Sept. 1, 1998, after a 52-85 mark.

I'argrove discusses manager"s
job with Orioles

Atlanta and New York
battle for the "Team of
the Decade" title

s ~ ~ ~
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It's set. The 1999 World Series starts
this weekend, and who better to play
than the two best teams of the past
decade?

Ok, so most fans from Cleveland,
Boston, Houston, or any fan of the
underdog would probably disagree, but
this World Series matches up two teams
with some amazing similarities.

The Atlanta Braves and the New
York Yankees have both dominated
their respective leagues for the past
decade. In the last five years, the
Yankees and Braves have been to the
Series three times apiece, and made
s',rong showings the two years they did-
n't go. The Yankees took home the
crown in '98 and '96, while the Braves
won it all in '95.

In '99 the Braves and Yankees'sea-
sons almost seemed like mirror images
of each other, Both sides won the most
games in their league (Yanks 98-64,
Braves 103-59). Both fought off tough
contenders in the Mets and Red Sox to
win their divisions, only to end up
meeting their division rivals in the
Championship Series. Even their
Championship Series opponents were
similar.

The Mets and Red Sox were both

pronounced dead earlier this month-
the Mets about a week before the pre-

season, and the Red Sox after they fell 2
games down in the divisional playoffs—only to turn red hot, knock off the
Astros and Indians, and make it into

their'espective Championship Series.
However great pitching beats fairly

good hitting, so it's the Braves and

Yankees in the Series.
Both teams have incredible pitching

cores. Atlanta is lead by Maddux,
Smoltz, and Glavine, while the Yankees
counter with Hernandez, Cone, and

s$ '

'

Clemens, Of course, they have a pretty

good pitching staff when Roger "The
Rocket" Clemens is the third guy. To

back up these starters, both teams have
decent bullpens that can get the job
done.

On the offensive side of things, both
teams have hitters that can score runs in

a variety of different ways, Derek Jeter

and Bernie Williams provide spark for a
Yankee offense that didn't have a single
player"hit over 30 homers, but still man-"

aged to score over 900 runs for the year.

Chipper Jones, who batted a .319with

45 home runs this season, leads the way
for the Braves.

So which team is going to take the
series? The Braves have the benefit of

home field advantage. They also
won over a hundred games in the
regular season. The Yankees will

have had one more day of rest after

beating the Red Sox in 5 games.
They have also only lost once in this

year's piayoffs. With a few days rest

before the weekend, both teams
will probably start their favorite

pitchers.
Look for Orlando 'El

Duque'ernandez

to face off against Greg
Maddux. Game one will be played
in Atlanta and can be seen on NBC

at 5:05 PDT. Don't expect the
Yankees to sweep this series. This

has a good chance of going all

seven games.

Garne 1

Game 2

Game 3

Game 4

Game 5*

Game 6

Game 7*

Schedule
(All games broadcasted on NBC)

'r rrasssss8ry

New York Atlanta
Sat. 23 - 5:05 p,m..

New York @Atlanta
Sun. 24- 5:05 p.m.

Atlanta @New York

.Tues, 26 «, 5:20.p.m;;,-;.
Atlanta @New York

Thur. 27 - 5:20 p.m.
Atlanta New York

Fri. 28 - 5:20 p.m.
New York @Atlanta
Sat. 30- 5:05 p,m.

New York Atlanta
Sun.31-5:05 m

Associated Press

Atanta Braves and New York Yankees meet again in the World Series for the second time in five years,

BALTIMORE, MD - Former Cleveland Indians man-
'ger Mike Hargrove met with Baltimore Orioles officials
'ednesday about the team's managerial vacancy.

"I think it went weil. I came away very impressed
with their commitment to winning, and I felt like I

answered all their questions honestly and directly,"
'argrove said Wednesday night in a telephone inter-

view from his home in Richfield, Ohio.
Hargrove, who has also expressed interest in the

Anaheim Angels'anager's job, met with Orioles offi-
- cials for nearly three hours. Owner Peter Angelos was

not present.
Hargrove guided the Indians to five straight AL

Central titles, but was fired Oct. 15 after Cleveland
squandered a 2-0 lead in its best-of-5 division series
against the Boston Red Sox. The Indians reached the
World Series in 1995 and 1997 under his direction.

Hargrove was dismissed after completing his eighth

full season with Cleveland. His 721 victories make him

the second-winningest manager in club history behind

Lou Boudreau (728).
The 49-year-old Hargrove would seemingly be a per-

fect fit in a Baltimore clubhouse filled with veterans.
"I think it's a good fit for any baseball person. They

strike me as an organization that is aggressive and wants

to be a winner," he said. "They have the nucleus for a

very good ballclub. I'm keeping my options open, but I

would not go to Baltimore to waste their time."

Hargrove already knows what it's like to manage

Albert Belie, who played for Hargrove in Cleveland, and

he is quite familiar with the Orioles.

Snag postpones Wamck deal

TALLAHASSEE, FL - A judge will handle Peter

Warrick's legal case Thursday. His future at Florida State

now appears to be in the hands of the school's president.

Warrick's lawyer postponed a plea agreement hear-

ing Wednesday after Florida State president Sandy

D'Aiemberte balked at a proposed deal that could have

had the player back on the field Saturday at Clemson.

D'Alemberte, silent on the Warrick case since the

player's arrest Oct. 7 on a felony grand theft charge, said

Wednesday he would have the final say on the player's

future.
'When the court's decision comes, Dave Hart, our

athletics director, and I will confer and then announce

our decision," D'Alemberte said. Hart and Florida State

general counsel Alan Sundberg spoke with D'Alemberte

by phone Wednesday about the case.

Kenny received a postponement on Warrick's plea

agreement, giving him time to speak with Sundberg.

1 at the half. The Aggies tied the game at 2-

2 with 15 minutes remaining in the game on
a goal from Marnie It'rtelson, as~'-trH hy
Heather Cox. The game-tvinning goal for

USU was scored by Megar t Ed(.: on,l 45
yard free kick,

The match was the second game iil a row
when the Ul has scored I'irst and lost. Going
into the match, Idaho was 7-2 in games
when the Vandais have scored first. "Today

was probably the most disappointing loss of
the season for our team," stated UI head
coach Larry Foster. "We let down after being
ahead 2-0 and weren't alile to defend or
execute. Utah never gave up."

Idaho will be home this week for iwo Big
West Conference matches. The Vanria ls host
UC Irvine on Oct. 22, 2 p.in.,",nd Cal State
Fullerton Oct. 24, 1 p.m.

~ ~ ~ ~

University of,idaho

Moscow - Idaho dropped their second
consecutive match 2-3 to Utah State
University yesterday. The Big West
Conference loss puts the Vandals at 7-8-1

overall and 1-6-0 in conference. The Aggies

improve to 4-4-0 overall and 6-8-0 in con-
ference.

The Vandals took an early lead three

minutes into the match on a goal officially

recorded as an "own goal" against the

Aggies. Megan Cummings, the Vandals'll-
time leading scorer, gave Ui a 2-0 advantage
at 29:45 off cross to header from Jennifer
Frazier.

USU's Jayme Gordy scored on a line

drive from 25 feet out to bring the score to 2-

Photo by Cade Kswamoto

The women's soccer team fell just short of a victory yesterday.

Idaho Cross Country
coach says future is bright

University of idaho Argonaut

Washington State University hosted

the Pullman Invitational cross-country

meet last Saturday, which featured

Idaho, Washington State, Eastern

Washington, and Gonzaga.
On the men's side, Washington State

finished 3-0 in the 8,000-meter dual-

scoring meet, claiming the top two and

three of the top five scorers individually.

Idaho finished 1-2 by defeating
Gonzhga, Josh Muxen earned Idaho's

fastest time, placing fifth in the meet
with five other Idaho runners in the top
fifteen.

The next men's cross-country meet,
the Memphis Invitational in Memphis,
Tennessee, wilt take place this week-
end. Head coach Wayne Phipps com-
mented, "Our men's team is getting bet-

ter every week. The Memphis meet

should be a great experience. It's in a
different part of the country, and we'l
play some teams we'e never faced
before and might not see again."

Eastern Washington swept the
women's 5,000-meter event 3-0 with

four runners in the top ten. Led by
fourth-place finisher Anna Worland and
two other Idaho runners in the top ten,
idaho finished 1-2 by defeating
Gonzaga.

The Pullman Invitational helped
both participating and resting Idaho
runners prepare for the University of
Southern Florida Invitational, a large
meet in Tampa, Florida that takes place
this Friday. Coach Phipps explained,
"We rested some of our top five runners

in preparation for the Tampa meet,
which features three of the top thirty

nationally ranked teams. If we fare
well, this meet should be crucial in our
bid to qualify for nationals."

Drug policies criticized
~ - ~

WASHINGTON —Athletes, law-

makers and the White House drug
czar joined Wednesday in conclud-
ing that the IOC is not doing enough
to stop the spread of performance-
enhancing drugs at the Olympic
Games.

The IOC's efforts to crack down
on drug use are "more public rela-
tions ploy than public policy solu-
tion," Barry McCaffrey, head of the
Vv'hite House drug policy office, told
the Senate Commerce Committee,
The IOC, he said, is "literally in

denial" in their approach to the crisis.
"The level playing field of the

Olympic Games has now been
chemically skewed and taking illegal

drugs is now the price of entry into

the competition," said Frank Shorter,

the gold medalist in the 1972
Olympic marathon.

The IOC, already under fire over

the issue of corruption in Olvmpic
site selection, is moving to set up a
new body called the World Anti-

Doping Agency that will be irtt otved
in drug research, education and pre-
vention.

The IOC says the agency will have
equal representation from govern-
ments, sports bodies and athletes,
and will make independent deci-
sions. But McCaffrey and others said
it would have no power beyond
making recommendations.

"The IOC must be prepared to
relinquish control of the new agency
in order to secure its independence,"
said Nancy Hogshead, who won
three gold medals in swimming in

1984, competing against East
German women widely suspected of
using steroids.

"The natural tension between
doping detection and profit-making
must be removed from vvithin the
IOC," she said.

Defense lets down in Idaho's loss to Utah State
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another chair has been taken away,"

said Republican consultant Alex

Castellanos of Alexandria, Va.
"I think Dole's decision focuses

more attention on the remaining

candidates and we'e getting closer
to the inevitable two-way matchup,
We'l have to see who it is. George
W. vs. Steve Forbes> Or George W
vs. John McCaint" said Castellanos,

who worked on the 1996 presiden-

tial campaign of Dole's husband, for-

mer Senator Bob'Dole.
"The contest now begins for No.

2 -the alternative to Bush," he said,

The Texas governor is likely to

inherit most of Dole's supporters,

though their number was not large

enough to keep her in the race. Dole

campaign manager, Tom Daffron,

said internal polls showed that Bush

was the second choice of her back-

ers.
"Could he lose! Sure," Daffron

said, "Is it likely/ No."

Yet this was not welcome news to

Bush supporters, some of whom had

quietly urged Dole to remain in the

race Her celebrity status helped to

dilute the media's attention from the

cautious front-runner, and her candi-

dacy further divided anti-Bush votes.

The governor does not want to be

put in the same position as Vice

President Al Core, who has one rival

- Bill Bradley - sucking up every non-

establishment vote.
"Dole getting out doesn't change

the batting order of the race but my

sense is Bush would probably rather

have four people chasing him than

three people chasing'him. The more

diffuse the field, the harder it is for

any of them to get traction," said Ed

Gillespie, who worked for John

Kasich until the Ohio lawmaker

dropped out of the presidential race

in July and endorsed Bush.

McCain and Forbes will try to

take advantage of the firmer footing.

McCain, an Arizona senator and

former prisoner of war, has
narrowed'ush's

lead in polls for New.

Hampshire's initial primary. He also

is benefiting from the publicity
gen-'rated

by his best-selling autobiogra-

phy and the failed fight to pass cam-

paign finance reform legislation
in'he

Senate.
Money could be a problem for.

McCain, who has raised about $7.5

million. Bush has raised about $57'.

million and Forbes has spent nearly

$20 million of his own money, rais-I

ing questions about the senator's;

staying power after the early pri-I

maries.
He has enough money, howevermi

to raise alarms in the Bush cam-

paign. They view him as a threat in,

New Hampshire and South.

Carolina. a

ucj
Ah, but morphine is legal, and it

must be controlled for its strong
addictive properties and its deadly
nature when used improperly.
Alcohol is legal, but we restrict the
sale to those who we deem, by
chronological age, to be mature

enough to understand the implica-
tions of drinking. The list of what
we control as a matter of protecting
the public from its own ignorance is

long and should include nicotine
and tobacco products as well.

It is true that many of the prod-
ucts this company and its sub-

sidiaries produce are worthy and of
no particular risk to public health.

Philip Morris and its companies
have contributed to many worth-

while projects and ventures.

But it has resisted the call to own

up to the dangers of its chief prod-

uct, cigarettes. So whether this

amounts to little more than an

image buffer remains to be seen.
Much of the success of this enter-

prise rests with those who make the
decision to buy and smoke ciga-
rettes.

Maybe now that Philip Morris is

ready to admit publicly that it man-

ufactures and markets a patently
dangerous product the public will

have fewer reasons, and less evi-

dence, to support and continue its

smoking habit.

WASHINCTON - F lizabeth
Dole's departure leaves a swiftly

shrinking Republican presidential
field with a trio of top-tier candi-
dates: The front-runner. The million-

aire. And the senator.

A handful of other Republicans
are seeking the White House, but

they will struggle to compete with

Ceorge W. Bush's fund-raising
machine, Steve Forbes'ersonal
wealth and Sen. John McCain's
compelling prison-of-war story.

"The bottom line remains
money," said Dole, embittered by
the cold reality of today's politics.

Of the 12 Republicans who
sought the presidency this year, tive

already have given up. Soon it will

be six; Pat Buchanan's advisers say
he will bolt the COP on Monday to
seek the Reform Party nomination.

That would leave Bush, Forbes,
McCain and:

-Gary Bauer, a little known

Washington activist who is giving
Forbes a run for his money in the
race to solidify the party's most con-
servative voters.

-Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah, a late-

entry who is given little chance of
breaking through.

-Broadcaster Alan Keyes, an
inspiring speaker who is also a mar-

ginal candidate.
"In a game of musical chairs,

What took them so tong>
Philip Morris Cos. Inc. has

decided to publicly admit what
most everybody already knows:
Cigarettes are not safe, and ciga-
rettes are addictive.

The company that has stood
steadfast in denial of health claims
to the opposite has decided-under
great duress from litigation and
exceptionally bad publicity-that it

can limit its liability by admitting its

product is unsafe and unhealthy.
While this move may be little

more than a PR gimmick to shore

up declining sales and improve the
company's image among the pub-
lic, it could move tobacco closer to
regulation for its addictive proper-
ties, just like many other dangerous
substances that, for health purpos-
es, must have their existence con-
tro!Ied.

And this new campaign does
have a PR-type look with the tobac-
co maker also extolling the virtues
of all its other business holdings,
such as Kraft Foods and the Miller

Brewing Co. But the company ear-
lier opted to sever its tobacco busi-

ness from these otherwise safe
enterprises to remove the taint of
tobacco from its profit-making abil-

ity in other venues.
So this isn't as strong a message

as we think Philip Morris should

impart about its tobacco products,
but at least it is a start. It could be
that this appeal to the public for

wiser personal health choices could
carry some clout if only because the
products'aker has admitted to the
products'ealth hazards.

Yet there are those who will

continue to smoke regardless who
is issuing the hazards warnings,
There are those who will argue as
well that there is no need to regu-

late what amounts to a legal prod-
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Sun. 8 Mon. Night Fishbowl Special
~ All you can eat pasta $3.95

~ Special Beer prices on Domestic L Micros

~ Fishbowls only $4.00 Domestic, $ 5.00 Micros

882-4545
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NEW YORK, NY - The NBA
resumed testing iLs players for mari
juana use Wednesday after the
league and union met to discuss a
breach of the confidentiality agree
ment,

The identities of two players who
tested positive for marijuana were
revealed to The New York Times,
although the newspaper did not
name them in a story about testing
being suspended.

Only a handful of the league's 29
teams have not yet been tested, a
process that should be completed
by early next week, This is the first
season in which players are being
tested for marijuana and steroids,

Veterans can only be tested
once, unless they produce a positive
sample. Rookies are tested through-
out the season.

"The entire process is confiden-
tial by mutual agreement and it

needs to remain that way in order to
work," league spokesman Chris

Brienza said. uSo we will not be
commenting on reports that surface
or day-to-day operations of the pro-
grarn,u

Billy Hunter, director of the play-
ers union, said the confidentiality
agreement precluded him from dis-
cussing the six-day hiatus in testing,

It was clear, however, that the
disclosure of the identities of two
players who tested positive had
caused trouble between the union
and the league. The information is
considered highly sensitive, and
both sides were suspicious that the
other had leaked the names.

Even the players themselves did
not know they had tested positive
until a reporter from The Times alert-
ed them. The drug agreement says
players who test positive will not be
told so until all the testing is com-
pleted.

The Times report also said that
six players had tested positive for
marijuana during the first week of
testing, which began in early
October. Teams are not notified in

advance of the date of their tests,
and players have typically arrived at

practice to find representatives from

the league and union waiting for

them to produce urine samples.
"The press asked for it, the com-

missioner asked for it, we used it

during the (collective) bargaining
session to get something we want-
ed,u union president Patrick Ewing
said recently. uWe gave it up, that'

it. No sense crying about it."
The drug agreement, technically

separate from the league's labor
agreement, also calls for drug testing
of such personnel as trainers, coach-
es and assistants.

Commissioner David Stern and
deputy commissioner Russ Cranik
also were tested, Brienza said.

The union sent a letter to all play-
ers in September urging anyone
who smoked marijuana to come for-
ward and seek treatment if they
feared they would produce a dirty

sample.
A first-time offender must under-

go mandatory counseling, and a

second positive test would include a
$ 15,000 fine. Subsequent positive
tests would result in five-game sus-

pensions.
"They let us know about it, so it

shouldn't be a problem," Knicks for-
ward John Wallace said. "It's just a
matter of doing what you'e got to
do to make sure that when the time
comes, you'e right."

Teammate Allan Houston wel-
comed the policy, saying it seemed
overdue.

ul'm just disappointed that it is

treated so lightly in general, not just
in our league," Houston said, refer-

ring to marijuana. "That's the prob-
lem; it's not a problem of testing.
You'd think it wouldn't be a prob-
lem because we are professional
athletes, but the problem is that it'

glorified in some areas of our cul-
ture.

'ul remember when I was in high
school, I looked at that as crack. But
now, it's like a cigarette, and I think
that's why it has become what it is

in our league."

NBA goes ahead with marijuana testing

x ~

LONDON - Australia No. 1

Patrick Rafter will miss
December's Davis Cup final
against France because of a shoul-
der injury which has plagued him

since the U.S. Open.
The world No. 13 will need

arthroscopy —exploratory surgery
—if his long-term career is to be
saved, and that could also count
him out of the Australian Open in

Patrick Rafter
Associated Press

January.

A scan showed the tear (to the
rotator cuff in his shoulder) had

only partiall healed even though
Pat has trained hard over the last

six to eight weeks," an Australia

tennis official said.
"We were told there was every

chance he would have recovered
after three weeks, we gave him six
weeks to be doubly sure but we
were told the wrong thing.

"After all the work he has done
he is still not right."

Rafter's only chance of playing
against France in Nice over
December 3-5 would have been a
course of anti-infiammatories, but
that could have jeopardised his
long-term career.

lt is expected Davis Cup cap-
tain John Newcombe will now
turn to fit-again Mark
Philippoussis and Adelaide
youngster Lleyton Hewitt to take
on Cuy Forget's team.

Rafter to miss Davis-
cup final due to injury

NASCAR racing: Notes and quotes ri a ite izza u et~ . ~ 'op-five finish, turned into 39th and fine.
a DNF.

TALLADECA, Ala. - For a little

while, if only a few laps, it

appeared Michael Waltrip's 424th
Winston Cup start might have final-

ly been The One.
Wal trip, who has raced 14 years

without a victory at NASCAR's top
level, was leading all the masters as
Sunday's Winston 500 at Talladega
Superspeedway wound down. He
was ahead of Dale Earnhardt, then
Jeff Cordon, then Dale Jarrett.

But when you'e Michael
Waltrip and you'e driving a
Winston Cup car to the front of a
race, something invariably goes
.wrong. Sunday, the inevitable prob-

;„'Iem was a vibration Waltrip felt
~'along the backstretch. His engine

, 's gone. And a win, or even a
l1'.

OUCH - Jeff Burton hauled into
his pit stall on lap 142, the final pit
stop of the day. But his brakes gave
way just a bit, and he couldn't stop.
He clipped his front-tire carrier,
Mike Brill, who went sprawling into
the pit wall.

''We are never using these (gosh-
darned) brakes again," Burton
screamed over his radio.

Brill staggered away, stunned,
But he collected himself, popped
back up, tracked down the tire that
had rolled away, and ran it back to
crew chief Frankie Stoddard, who
doubles as the front-tire changer, to .

complete the stop. Burton eventual-

ly finished eighth, and Brill was

EXIDE STEPS IN - Any fear local
track owners had after R.J.
Reynolds pulled its sponsorship of
NASCAR's national short-track pro-
gram was put to rest Sunday.

Exide Batteries will provide a
point-fund as well as money to the
"second tier" of racing at the 100
short tracks across the country that
hosted what used to be the
NASCAR Winston Racing Series.
NASCAR itself already sponsors the

top level, usually Late Model
Stocks. Exide will also sponsor spe-
cial nights at each track when
bonus money will be awarded.
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"Fight Club" is like "American

Beauty." It is a far-reaching, witty

playtime toying with the meaning of
human nature, It asks what makes us

human~ and Haw far gone are we in

modern society> Where "American

Beauty" focused on the suburbanite

complacency of society, "Fight Club"

focuses on the violent suppressive

nature of technology and corporate
America.

The story revolves around charac-
ter (poitrayed by Edward Norton)

who I'l simply call Narrator. He
works for an unnamed major auto-

mobile manufacturer. His dead-end

emotianal suppressant jah dami-

nates his increasingly bland life. He

buys odd furniture ta humor himself

and ta keep his life interesting.

Narrator takes us on a journey: his

world full af "single-serving" friends,

his lonesome social life, people that

live off of single size soap, single por-

tion foodstuffs, and other one-time

props.
Narrator suffers from insomnia

and based on his warped interpreta-

tion of his doctor's advice, develops
an addiction ta...addictian groups
(Alcoholics Anonymous and Cancer
Support.) The film goes slowly until,

while on a plane, he meets another
"single-serving" friend, Brad Pitt.
From there, it's a short bar trip and
then a playful drunken fight on the
bar parking lot that leaves the twa

feeling alive.
The experience enriches their

inching lives and from there, it's a
hop-skip-and-a-jump to instilling this

life in others and creating Fight Club
to give it a forum. Fight Club begins
clawing its way nationwide and soon
an empire is born. But all is not as it

seems, but I will let you, happy read-

er, discover the ending.
David Finche directs this devilish-

ly funny, society-skewering romp.
From the director of "Se7en," "The

Game," and "Alien 3,U 'Fight Club"

falls right in with USe7en" as a pseu-

do-violent thriller that takes the audi-

ence on a joyride of visual splendor

and raging emotions that scream for

a release. Both are intense and twist-

ed. But humor is an element in Fight

Club that was completely lacking in

"Se7en'nd "The Game."
The raw humor in "Fight Club's

sometimes a scathing societal cri-

tique, occasionally gross, always

poignant, and even refined at times.

But don't blame this on Fincher's

mastery. All the credit for this goes ta
the three stars: Brad Pitt, Helena

Banham Carter, and particularly
Edward Norton. Norton has recently

been called the best actor of his gen-

eration (watch his Academy award

nominated roles in "American

History X" and "Prima Fear" ) and

continues his avvesame success in

"Fight Club," His comical demeanor

is filtered with a brutality that cries

aut for an Academy award

At one point after he beats some-

one brutally at fight club, he simply

says, "I wanted ta destroy something
beautiful." Brad Pitt is a hit over-the-

top in the role of Tyler Durden, a

freaky soap salesman with a harsh

demeanor and bizarre tastes. He is

fun to watch and it is a jay to watch

him slowly create a militant group of
crazies. Pitt avoids that glitzy girl-

friendly shade of his stardom and

reprises that furry psychotic in

"Twelve Monkeys." He's very good
in this role, ladies and gentlemen.
Helena Bonham Carter ignites a role
that could have easily fizzled into

twa-dimensional boredom.
However, she weaves a beautiful

fabric araund her masochistic, bitchy
state.

Great acting, a fantastic plot that

seizes and titillates the viewer, a

near-genius script, and superb direct-

ing add up ta easily one of the best
movies in the past five years. Ga see
it and revel in our fall film season.

A movie that'
worth fighting for o ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

Musicians'nspiration was

divulged on Monday night at

Laura's Tea and Treasure in down-

town Moscow. Husband and wife

duet Sidhe, as well as solo artists

Dan Schwartz and Jenn Adams,

shared their songs by means of
acoustic guitar and voice.

Husband and wife duet Sidhe,

Kelly and Michael Millham, origi-

nally from Pullman, Wash. have

been married for seven years and

playing together for three. Both

Millhams studied classical music

and theory and graduated from the

University of Idaho in 1993. Kelly

Millham was a former member of
the local acapella trio Lotus. After

graduation, the couple took a
needed break from their musical

careers, Then they began to col-

laboratee.

"It was really surprising and fun

what was coming out when we
started writing together," said Kelly

Millham.
Sidhe (pronounced 'shee') is a

Celtic word for hill, and was cho-
sen as the duet's name because of
their connection to the rolling hills

of the Palouse,
Millham said that many people

assume Sidhe just plays Celtic
music, "But they understand when

they hear us," she said.
A wide range of musical influ-

ences could be heard in Sidhe's

performance, from the classical

guitar style of Michael Millham to
Kelly's soaring Celtic vocals. The
Millham's unique stage presence
was enhanced by the synergy that

existed between the companions.
While communicating with the

audience, they also communicat-
ed with each other. The guitar and
voice were perfect complements
to the other.

Guitarist and vocalist Dan
Schwartz of Minneapolis dis-

played his knowledge of guitar

with his orig>inal and hig>h-energy

music. Each soilg he played was

lllfltlet1c(xJ l>v il !ilxx litl I>t.'rsof1 ln

his life. Hy tdii(tgr tht stories of

how the -'it>ll)>s t'ilnlti rlbl)ill,
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by David Merideth

Dan Schwartz (top) and Sidhe (bottom)

audience could better understand

his messages. His guitar certainly

stole the show, but his unique

vocal style added even more to his

lnusical liveliness

In one song inspired his friend

Hilly McLaughlin Schwartz

explained that McLaughlin s
stu'ents

didn't know if they should.

be practical or follow their.
dreams, Schwartz said that '.

McLaughlin responded, "nothing '.

is more practical than following '.

your dreams."
Schwartz received a unique '.

deg>ree in American finger style:
guitar from the Wisconsii1:
Conservatory for Music. He said:
that his influences range:
froMichael Hedges to Peter:
Gabriel, although they don't nec-:
essarily come out in his music.

The first performer of the night;
was solo artist Jenn Adams from .
Stevensville, Mont. Her voice was

both soulful and bluesy, and
slight-,'y

reminiscent of Edie Brickell or
Sheryl Crow. Adams played some
of her own heartfelt tunes, as

well,'s

others from "Lord God John,
Prine and Nancy Griffith," she:
said.

Adams said she had no formal -:

study in music, although she has

been studying jazz most of her life,

she is fulfilling her dreams by play=-
ing venues as often as she can.::
"I'm making my life a dream," she::
said.

After Monday night's show at::
Laura's, the four musicians and;:
friends were scheduled to perform,::
at the Met in Spokane on Tuesday.

<
Kelly Millham said she felt that

>
their music "all comes from a sim- ',

ilar vein."
"There's nothing as exciting ~

and inspiring as being able to I
work with your peers," she said.

Sidhe performs every other >

Monday night at the Europa <

Pizzeria in downtown Spokane t
where the couple resides.
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Pitt and Norton leave nothing to be desired "Fight Club."

i'he Prichard Art Gallery, Maine Street Moscow, is currently hosting
Keiko Hara's "Topaphilia-Semaiu" and Andi Olsen's "Freak Show." The
two exhibits will be up until November 17.

~- Jars of Clay will perform at the Beasley Coliseum Friday October 29
at 8 p.m. Tickets are 17.50 in advance and $20 at the door. The shaw is

general admission and tickets can be purchased through G8 8 Select-A-

Seat at 1-800-325-SEAT.

~ Indigo Girls are set to perform at the Beasley November 13 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $27.50 in advance and can he purchased through G8 8 Select-
A-Seat Outlets or charged by phone at 1-800-325-SEAT. The show is

reserve seating and there are a limited number of Golden Circle seats
available for $32.50.

z An Alien Costume Ball will take place in the Kibbie Dome Oct. 29-
31 with a concert on Friday night at 7 p.m. The entire concert is being
filmed for an independent movie and the best costumes will get parts. The
featured bands will be Delbert, Soup, Urban Disturbance and The 4th

Kind. Tickets are $9.95 in advance and $20 on show day. Further details

in an upcoming story in the Argonaut.

Be sure to check out upcoming issues of the ABE section for

Halloween events information.

~ -- Casa d'Oro will host Latin musician Omar Tarez tonight at 9 p,m.
Tarez's music is described as a mixture of acoustic, Latin, rock and funk.

Admission is $4.

C ~ ~

Be your own
Doctor

o o ~ ~
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Imagine this: a man wakes

up in the middle of the night,
his stomach ripping and tear-

ing, his brow covered in

sweat, his feet cold and his

nose on fire. What can he dof
A simple pill and a glass of
water isn't going ta cure this.
With a quick glance al his

sickly neon glowing> alarm
clock, he realizes that the doc-
tor's office won't be open for
another five hours, and his kid-

neys are killing him...
Unluckily for this man, he

knows nothing of the
University of Idaho Library, or
its multitude of secrets con-

tainedd

within.

Welcome to another Book
of the Moon Club review,
where if the hooks are burning

up in readers'alms, this club,
like a giant black of cheese
reviews it. And then moves on
with the speed of a mrmn-

beam to the next book, search-
ing deep in the caves of the
library for some gem of knowl-

edge, or maybe just a good
book about some monk's.

The book in the spotlight
this time around is indeed a

worthy and useful book, enti-

tled Do-It-Yourself Medical
Testing, and autho red hy
Cathey and Edward Pinckney.

For all the times those who suf-

fered from pains that may have
been illness or may have been
mental, now there is an
answer, found in Do-It-
Yourself Medical Testing.

This book of tests and
testosterone starts off with a
definitely needed disclaimer,

stating that the book is na sub-
stitute for the "professional

judgement of a physician,"
Yeah, right. They couldn't print

it if it wasn'I true, rightp

Anyway, a few pages later
there is even a tall-free phone
number providerl, just in case
any problems should come
up. The authors also take the
reins early on and identify a
rather odd sort af hatred for the
Federal Food and Drug
Administration, wha apparent-

ly have banned quite a few
tests in the past,

After the legal stuff is out of
the way, however, the book
really gets kicking. It organizes
the huge amount of tests (240)
into fourteen easy to under-
stand chapters, including such
greats as chapter three, Urine

Tests, chapter one,
Environmental Tests, and of
course chapter two, Body
Observations. The testing that
follows ranges from chigger
bite checks to the "salt chal-
lenge" to a test for AIDS. Here
at the University of Idaho
Argonaut, our highly trained
team of sctentiststfguinea pigs
was an hand to test out more
than a few of them, and the

BOOKOFTHE
NCLUB

results were good.
The match test, which

involved blowing aut a lighted

match, proved to he ta easy,
and although the "salt chal-
lengeo sounded like an excel-
lent test, it turned out to be

pretty simple as well.
Another interesting note

that came up was the fact that
Idaho doesn't have any source
for hearing testing at the cur-
rent moment. In the book a

number to call is provided,
and, after dialing, tt1e person
on the other end is supposed
to play a variety of tones, all of
which should be audible.
Unfortunately, upon calling I

we were told ta try back in wa

couple of months."
The hair-pull test was less

painful than it sounded, and
the tests for mental retardation
were passed with flying colors.

Up until this point the tests
had been entertaining, but
nothing quite over the top.
Then along came Murphy's
Kidney Punch test, an
extremely fun and easy ta do
test that involved one simple
step, a punch in the kidneys.

The book closes with an
even more enthralling chapter,
one containing tests to come,
where it actually predicts,
although vaguely, some tests
ta come in the future, includ-

ing the do-it-yourself Pap test.
And that just about sums it

up. For those who want tests,
this is the way to go. Da-It-
Yourself Medical Testing pre-
sents a multitude of tests pre-
sented in an easy ta under-
stand and entertaining> fashion
(especially when it comes time
for the Kidney punches) and is

a very worthwhile book to
check out. M

Festival of
Dance off on
the right foot:

University of Idaho Argonaut

Festival Dance and Performing Arts
celebrated,'heir

10th Anniversary Great Performing Art Series..',
Monday, October 18th, in Beasley Coliseum. Not""
only was this a spectacular performance but also a-
beautiful representation of modem dance.

The Paul Taylor Dance Company pivoted the
1999-2000 series off to a phenomenal start. Paul
Taylor, the founder and owner of this company, is
one of the most celebrated and honored director- .-
choreographers in the world. Trying to explanation
his work pales in comparison to actually viewing
the performance.

ONa modern choreographer is as versatile,
'itty,menacing and physically joyful as Paul

Taylor" according to the San Francisco Chronicle.
Taylor's dancers are dynamic and dazzling. Every:..
piece appears as if the music was created for the:"-
choreographed number instead of the opposite.

The show never missed a beat switching from
lyrical balletic moves to swing and tango steps, .
from runs to splits and leaps with a beat the dancers
were breathtaking. It was an ethereal experience-
the three pieces were dramatically different but so
intriguing it was as if the audience was transformed ..
to a different place. It was heavenly and relaxing —:-.
a wonderful addition to the Festival Dance and:
Performing Arts series.

The first number was "Arden Court" set to the
musical excerpts of various William Boyce
Symphonies. The theme of the piece was influ-
enced by a Shakespeare play As You Like It, "where
will they live..." "in the Forest of Arden ...they live
like Robin Hood of England. They say many young
gentlemen Aock to him every day, and fleet the
time carelessly as they did in the golden world."

First performed in 1981 this has become on of
Taylor's popular pieces. It was an athletic tribute to
knighthood set in a musical forest,

"The Word was the piece displayed and could
be said 'it was a more disturbing work'nd

See DANCE,A9 ~
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~ DANCE, from A8
maybe disturbing isn't the rig>ht

word, but thought provoking and
eerie. It had a resemblance of
George Orwell's 1984 novel but
demonstrated Taylor's darker side.
He confronts the issue of good and
evil and moral's complexes. Having
first been performed in 1998 it's a
resent piece.

Finishing the event was a sizzling
new piece entitled "Piazzolia
Caldera" danced to the sophisticated
tango music of Argentine composer,
Astor Piazzolla, the dance opens in a
dark, smoky nightclub where seven
men and five women lace off. The
dancers strut their stuff and g>o from
s'ultry to belligerent and back ag>ain.

Mathew Sueuga, a senior in Art 8
Architecture, mentioned "that was a
sentinel".

In the last closing moments the
stage erupts with heated passion sur-

prisingly the piece ends with a
melancholy note. New York Times

critic Anna Kisselgoff, says "
which a

singular genius that belongs to him
alone, Mr. Taylor delivers the
essence of tango without imitating>
it."

And in an instant the true mea-
sure of ingenious has been captivat-
ecl. The ability to categorize but not
imitate, making> it better than it was
before. Taylor has done all that and
incredibly more.

The Festival Dance and
Performing Arts have just began their
1999-2000, enlighten of success of
this show brought, there is more in
store. On Novemlmr 15th, the Trinity
irish Dance will perform their rendi-
tion of River Festival, and a favorite
of all time, the Nutcracker will be
p(aying in December. More perfor-
mances will come in 2000, for tick-
ets and further information contact,
the SUB desk, the Ul ticket office,
Aibertson's in Lewiston, and all G&B
Select-A-Seat Outlets.
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NEED A PART-TIME JOB %ITH
FLEXIBLE HOURS?TT?

CCI, Communication Center, INC
is the job for youll

We do telephone Interviewing for consumer and political
surveys in Pullman, close to campus.—

~ No sales or'appointment setting
~ No experience is necessary
~ Paid training
~ Casual dress
~ $6.50 to start

50 cent raise, in Just 6 weeks

Schedule and appointment to fill out the application
and intervlevv for the job today.

CALL 509/338-0875

~ 0 a

HARRISBURG, Pa.—It looks like

the number 666 may Pennsylvania
Lottery after all.

A Hollywood studio has a movie
in the works based on the scandal
that resulted from a fixed drawing of
the Daily Number game nearly 20
years ago. "Numbers" could begin
filming next month and part of the
movie may be made in Harrisburg,
state film officials said Monday.

The film's director is Nora
Ephron, who directed and wrote
"You'e Got Mail" and "Sleepless in

Seattle." John Travolta has been
reported to be the star, but state film

officials said that had not been con-
firmed.

Word about plans for the film

could come "any day" from
Paramount Pictures, said Marsha
Fetsko of the Department of
Community and Economic
Development's film office.

Paramount publicists confirmed
that production on "Numbers" is

scheduled to start soon, but said
details such as filming locations and
cast were being finalized.

For the state government, the pro-

ject presents both the opportunity to
have a major studio make another
feature film in Pennsylvania, bring-
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ing along the dollars that accompa-
ny movie production, along with the
resurrection of unpleasant history.

A lottery district manager and the
announcer of the televised drawing
both went to prison for their parts in

fixing the April 1980 result, which

paid $3,8 million, a record high

amount at the time. All told, eight

people involved in the fix won about

$1.2 million.

"It's my understanding that it'

going to be sort of a humorous look
at the lottery or lotteries in general,"
said Pennsylvania Lottery spokes-
woman Sally Danyluk.

"I don't think we'l ever laugh

about that," she said.
The 1980 drawing marked the

first time in the game's three-year his-

tory that 666 had been drawn. The
number took on a mystique in the

game immediately and has b~n
drawn 11 times since, the last time

being March 1998,
Ms. Danyluk said she had talked

with Paramount employees about

details of the lottery's machines and

how the Daily Number is drawn.
"They wanted to know where it

was held ...what did the machines

look like, were there armored cars
that moved the machines," she said.

ar~wc=
onaut, call Dave at 885 5780

The United Church
Of Moscow

o Place Your Ad in the Next Religious Directory of the Aig
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Nng FeithFellolship

of l.after-day Saints MlnfslflfTfalnlnllgefdar

0 Ii I V E R S I T Y S T u 0 E N T W A R 0
1035 South Grand, Pullman 33 -1035

S A c R A M E li T BB E E T I N 0 'f I M E S Drs, xarl & Sherii Borden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

1IT(single students)-11:00 a.m.
LDS Instrtffte, II2 Deacon msauhvnsoeme .............................sisal

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.

Excellent nursery care

A dynamic, growing church providing

Visitors I/Ilelllme. answers for life since 1971

Concordia iarlveran Emmanuel
Church Mo Syn Lutheran Church

NE 1015orchard Df pullman ~ 332 2830 1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915

s,mN Iqr Ml~p.8%,m Pastors'Dean steea~ goawnasNren

Campus Pastor. Janine Goodrich

Wofship $efvice: f09gam UAd8y IOShiP: 8:(I80l & 10:3(j8m
CA/'nese Iijfoeifip: fQm AllUll SlUdiiSS: 9:158lll

llniueaity Group: Tue. C) 6:00pm

Rev, Dudley No(ting Pick up at SUB at 10:15am

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun @snail: Enmanuelturtmnat.corn

St Aligiltines IimtP ftill lilt,h
Catholic Church dc Studerit Center 4m 8. Vail 8oren ~ 8824122

Sunday Mass 9:30am & 7:30pm Pastor: Dr, JimFisher

Weekly Mass 12:30pmin Chapel jiinfisher@turborjet.corrj

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30.S:00pm Iz@p~(3.8@g ~~.III
628 Deakin(across from SUB) I,'htjrchHome page:

8824i13 http%Jc mmtjnitt.palotjse.net/fpc/

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
http: //community.palo use.net/united church/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Morning Worship - 11:Qoam

Believers
Fellowship

"4 place to darrce ccnd s/roc/i
prcrrr>cc> lo Crod.

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship
7:00 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail:believers turbonet.corn
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Dally Number scandal to be basis for movie

RATES, POLICIES 4
INFORNATION $6000 per month processing

Government mortgage refunds.
No experience needed.

1-888-649-3435

Ui Ag Communications
RATES

OPENRATE . RbPav Wahf BARGAINRATE . ISSPI>WI»f

I3 bub>ab»r4 1~ va»d. Iasha av>a 2200 ar lava)

Oau Typa, 25 PER WORD

IIOLICIaa
Pr>hbaymahf II >aqua>>I No REFUNOS WILL SE OIVEN

AFTER THE FIRsy INsERTICN. cancallabah Ibr a fva mfvnd

accaptad pilaf la Iha daadliha Ah adva>bbihp crfvfkf avll ba
issued for cancallad adb All abbraviabonb, phona numbers ahd
dollar amovna count aa one word Notify Iha Aroanavl lmmadv

bialy of any lypaoraphaal errors The A>aahaut 4 hal >abpahav

bla lar mala than the fvbl vvv»>act ihaa>ban The A>oo>4vl

raaarvab Iha rlahl ta iaiact ada cahaidamd diNabtafvl ar
libalavb C4II>fv>d adb af ~ business nalvra may nol appaai ih

the pa>banal calvmn uba af ll>bt hamaa aha la>i ihibaa only

UN>IIII ab>a>v>aa appiovad

Publications editor: experience
(al least 3 yeas), professional
publications editor to work either
as half-time in-house staff or on
retainer. Familiarity with Chicago
Manual desired. I/O.

$1500 weekly potential mailing

our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942

University of Idaho Press Send cover letter and resume to
Publications Supervisor, Ag
Communications, Moscow, ID

83844-2332. Competitive wages.
Closes 10/25 or when jobs filled.

Portfolio/clips required if

interviewed. For more
information: 208-885-6436.

(208) 885-7825

(208) 885.2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO

838444271

OEADUNES:
Book Editor: halt-time,

temporary (4month)
position, for meticulous, skilled

editor with professional book
editing experience (at least 2
years). Minimum requirements:
bachelors's degree, Chicago
Manual knowledge. I/H.

Tuaaaay lbava
hb»vfay >2:00 p m

Friday Iaava
Thumdsy >2:00 p m

Available November 1Bdrm

$275 /month sublease through

May. Onsite washer arid dryer,

parking, cats/Dk, required

1st/last deposit 883-0924 Publishing Assistant: half-time

position for experienced
administrative assistant with

demonstrated interest in

publishing and editing work.

Office work, manuscript reading.

Energy and efficiency needed.
I/H.

Looking for a rcomate next

semester. Prefer male non-

smoker, no-pets. $280/ month

+ utilities. Call 882-8717
leave message/ e-mail

bent7409tenovell.uidaho.edu
Send cover letter and resume to

Interim Director, University of

Idaho Press, Moscow, ID 83844-
1107.Competitive wages.
Closes 10/25 or when jobs filled.

Portfolio/clips required if

interviewed. For more

information: 208-885-7564.

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of
couches, beds, dressers,

and ail your other furniture

needs. Great prices and
courteous staff. Now and

Then, 321
East Palouse River Drive,

Moscow. 882-7886.

1990 RANGER 4x4. Red,

) canopy, new tires and battery,

140k mlles, very reliable.

$4400 obo 332-6196

~ ~
l'lf.ace
Recycle

Our CAMPUS REP JOBS give
you professional experience and
look great on your resume- not
to mention the money. We'e

the largest coursepack service in

the country. We got that way by
providing legendary service to

professors and incredible quality

to students. We'e looking for
Campus Sales Reps to

introduce faculty to our service.
You'l develop and implement a
marketing plan for your campus

with the support of a major
public company. The

professional experience that
you'l gain will serve you for a

lifetime. The hours are flexible.

And then there's the money.
Successful Reps earn $750-

$15QO per term. If interested,
e-mail us at

Sp(.cial Rate:

also.oo 'Service to Boise

~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~

"LEARN TO FLYI"
PARAGLIDING

Paraglldlng instruction
Paraguding Equipment for Rafa

-paramofors, parechutea
, Advagped payaa lldiriy,. ffvafyucfcyy

, riacah
Student::4(~

':;.'48%4O&88,'",,",",::,;:.:;:-,
(500),:ayiaAlll88i'jfBI,.'I'.Stlv'BL':.","'Aoo@lj';

hajii&ii&i;SN'avaiivfyaieiRLneaa'afp:~ '

EARN UP TO 'lQQQ

"This
Semester'y

Posting Your Lecture
Notes Online

Register on-line now:
(Iwww. Study24-7.corn

(888) 728-7247
FREE CLASS NOTES!

STUDY24-7.corn
ABCDEFG Loving parents we wish to be.

Offering love, laughter, bugs, and safe
home. Easy eo talk to. Expenses PAID.

Call Vicky or Joe Toll Free:
1-888-825-7974

Council

24 Hour

Stu ent
Stereo

London
Paris
Barce(.Dna
Amsterdam
From Spokane eac

Rfay based on a rt pur-

chase. Fares do not

include eases, are

valid for departures

in November and are

subject to change.

Restrictions apply.

229
240
307
307

1-800-2COUNCIL Homecoming!

Sat. Oct. 23th
~@ 6:00pm

Martin Stadium
GO! Vaisdals!

Easy answer to your costume
needs. Sun rental rents

costumes and has a great line

of accessories. Come check
us out. Sun Rental 624 South

Jackson, Moscow

UDlAN ~
TMMKK
K I N C~S

4:30Bvevcaass MrsvavEE SAT ckse

tl) 7:008 9:15 Nem.v

Tye Oye Everything VVe've moved
downtown to 527 S. Main where we
tye-dye everything l Stop by and see
us... Wear a tye-dye and ask for 104k

oftl Teams, groups, events, printing
. available also.
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ACROSS
1 Painter Corot
5 Overjoy

10 Backpack
14 Altar area
15 lman, e.g.
16 Writer Haley
17 Very detail-

minded
19 Movie
20 Pantyhose color
21 Likely
22 Eats to lose
23 Witch
25 Woman's hat
27 Hair
31 Slight variations
35 Electrical unit
36 Viewed
38 Second man on

the moon
39 Tarts
41 Attempts
43 Verdi opera
44 Natural
46 Honey wino
48 Jo's sister
49 Old eccentric

men
51 Chauffeurs
53 Valuable item
55 Sault —Marie
56 Gwe feedback
59 Act like a cop
61 Installed

ceramic pieces
65 Member of the

opposition

1 4

66 Dominate (a
conversagon)

68 Be a fan
69 Tries to

persuade
70 Get a salary
71 Glimpse
72 Early New

Zea ender
73 Farm wagon

15
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DOWN
1 Door trams
2 Fencing sword
3 —spumante
4 Sounds from

the stable
5 Aussie bird
6 Actress Albright
7 Vote lo accept
8 Ancient

German
9 Chicago trains

10 Estate south of
lhe border

11 Tennis pro
Nastase

12 Canterbury's
locale

13 Former
spouses

18 Stop
22 Twofold
24 Hot springs
26 Celestial

objects
27 Subject
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PREVIOUS PU~E SOLVED

K I EV SHARP I DLE
UNDO O I L ER NA I L

STAY MED I A H MS
H MAGE ANN ABEE

GAB S S AB
ANTE LOPE ED I CTB
BOA DOL E STRE
L I S YODEL APE

STER NERO SEE
REELED R I COCHET

LOOM EARL
ALA I NOD A L D

JUMP OR I B I MULE
ALES RAVEN BR I E
RUSE SLANG SEAM

i999 unsodFooiiro srnooste

28 Horned animal 52 Like brides
29 Conect (a 54 Ballroom

manuscnpl) dance
30 Mount a 56 Steak order

gemstone 57 Slaughter ol
32 Il doesn't payl the iamond
33 Downy duck 58 Upon
34 Obstades 60 South Afncan
37 Beaver's Dutch

oroduct 62 Teller of tales
40 INIsdom 63 Poet Pound
42 Flower plot 64 Refute
45 —lube 66 Silent
47 Likewise 67 Tire pressure:
50 Madrid lady abbr.
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7:50 8c 8:OO PM

U of I SUB Borah Theater
$5.00 general/ $4..00 for Students
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Ttissday, october 26th Doors open At 7ieepm
BTUDEVT UtVION BALI.ROOM

CANOES

SKIS

KAYAKS

STOVES

RAFTS ', ~, i PACKS

BOOTS

SLEEPINGBAGS

TENTS

CLIMBING GEAR

NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT FROM:
U OF I OUTDOOR PROGRAM

NORTHWEST RIVER SUPPLIES
ALL ABOUT SPORTS
HYPERSPUD SPORTS

NORTHWEST MTN. SPORTS
FOLLET MTN. SPORTS

LOOKOUT PASS
SCHWEITZER MTN. RESORT

BLUEWOODoBRUNDAGE MTN.o49 DEGREES NORTH

«ALL SALES RESPONSf BILl7Y OF SELLERo

SPONSERED BY:ASUI OUTDOOR PROGRAM & Uofl Ski Team
FOR FURTHER INFO: 885-6810
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